
especially careful about mentioning
the name. They are investigation
and catalogued by the traction lines
and are carefully watched by the best
men the newspapers can send to the
hearings.

So whatever they thought about
what Henry W. Lee, editor of the Cal-
umet Record, said about Marshall
Field & Co. and the loop interests
they didn't comment or argue on it.

And Lee had considerable to say
because he declared flatly that the
Marshall Field store had been mixed
in traction politics so long that near-
ly every line in the city passed its
doors. He denounced the loop in-

terests as selfish grabbers of coin
who were sending thousands of peo-
ple downtown daily, with 40 per cent
of them hanging on straps, just to
increase the value of loop and land
and the height of loop buildings.

Lee came out strong for municipal
ownership and suggested a brand
new means to start toward that end.
He asked the committee to thwart
the intention of the traction and sub-
way committee to sink the people's
money in subways leading to the loop
stores.

He spoke for a greater Chicago.
He spoke against a greater loop. He
asked for municipal ownership and
operation, not a longer franchise. He
asked for application of the police
powers of the city before granting
another" long franchise to a public
utility concern that does not hesi-
tate to pack its filthy cars built to
hold more straphangers than seat-holde-

far beyond capacity. He
said that the company had shown it-

self too tricky to be given further
privileges from the city.

Among his remarks about the loop
were the following:

"The problem of the local trans-
portation committee is to take the
workingman to his work quickly,
conveniently and cheaply and not to
serve the storekeepers and owners of
,rop property.

cause the Marshall Field inter

ests have controlled the transporta-
tion facilities to date, all roads lead
to Rome and all cars skirt the Field
store.

"This criss-cro- chaos of opera-
tion and unnecessary congestion has
resulted in buildings of unholy height
and the community land valu e has
been focused in the sacred loop- .-

"By making an addition to the
transportation facilities leading to
the loop, as proposed by the traction
and subway commission, you will
only serve to make more congestion
in time. It's like giving a drunkard
more alcohoL

"Why put off municipal ownership
for thirty or fifty years? The peo-
ple of the city want it now, so we can
call to account those responsible if
the operation of the cars is not satis-
factory. "

"Subways cost $1,000,000 a mile
for single track. Elevated roads cost
1300,000 a mile for double track. We
can get six times as much mileage in
elevated and travel in fresh air and
sunshine. No one will be benefited
by subways except the already over-
developed, overcrowded, selfish,
grab-a- ll loop."

An attorney for the Greater Chi-
cago Federation was scheduled to
appear before the committee today
and tell what hethought was wrong
with the "Fisher bills which the com-
mittee wants to hustle to the legis-
lature next week.

Tomaz Deuther, secretary of the
federation, issued a form letter to
aldermen asking them to be present,
so they would know what they were
voting for Monday night when Aid.
H. D. Capitain calls the Fisher bills
up for recommendation to the legis-

lature.

Coroner Peter M. Hoffman started
investigation today following death
of Margaret Connors, 33 Waverly ct.,
telephone operator for Chicago- - Tele-
phone Co. Miss Connors died at the
County hospital from effects of an
alleged illegal operation.


